Weather by Districts, September 2002 by unknown
IOWA PRELIMINARY MONTHLY WEATHER SUMMARY - SEPTEMBER 2002
September 2002
WEATHER BY DISTRICTS
TEMPERATURE (F) COOLING DEGREE DAYS PRECIPITATION (inches)
September 2002 September 2002 Since Jan., 1, 2002 September 2002 Since Jan.1, 2002
DISTRICT Average Departure* Average Departure* Average Departure* Average Departure* Average Departure*
Northwest 63.5 +1.9 99 +49 943 +180 1.83 -1.46 21.74 -2.45
North Central 63.5 +1.7 94 +51 828 +99 2.15 -1.54 26.30 -0.92
Northeast 64.3 +2.6 96 +54 838 +158 2.23 -1.63 29.36 +1.54
West Central 64.8 +1.1 115 +41 1041 +122 1.75 -1.83 25.59 -0.49
Central 65.5 +2.4 115 +51 963 +137 1.72 -1.87 26.05 -1.87
East Central 66.5 +2.3 121 +51 1006 +133 1.78 -2.13 30.42 +1.81
Southwest 67.2 +2.0 147 +52 1233 +192 1.48 -2.66 21.29 -7.35
South Central 67.0 +2.0 133 +43 1066 +77 1.45 -2.88 23.61 -5.55
Southeast 68.4 +2.6 155 +58 1189 +135 0.93 -3.45 27.64 -1.61
STATE 65.5 +2.1 118 +50 1002 +138 1.73 -2.10 25.85 -1.68
* Departures are computed from 1961-1990 normals.
The weather data in this report are based upon information collected by the U. S. Dept. of Commerce, NOAA National Weather Service.
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